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Details of Visit:

Author: Marcus15
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Oct 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sexyasianescorts.co.uk/
Phone: 07772333310

The Premises:

Easy to find just a short walk from Edgware Road tube. The flat is a nice size and Elsa keeps her
room very cosy. A nice big bathroom with a walk in shower and bath. I had a shower on my own on
arrival and a shared one with Elsa at the end.

The Lady:

Elsa is an absolute delight with a fantastic little body. Her breasts appear slightly enhanced with
very suckable nipples. She's very attentive, I was offered a cold beer on arrival which I greatfully
accepted. She was wearing minimal makeup which I much prefer. Her agency profile says she's 24
but she said she's 27.

The Story:

Elsa started by undressing me then there was lots of gentle kisses and touches. I felt her DFK was
a bit reticent to begin with but later on became quite full on with it which I loved. OWO was great
including shaft and balls and she knows how to use her tongue when it came to some rimming. I
like to watch women play so asked her and she lay back and played with her pussy while I wanked
then I started licking and sucking her pussy which I think she genuinely enjoys then there was more
cock sucking. Now condoms have a very detrimental affect on me so the actual sex was minimal till
I pulled out and came in the bag. She cleaned me up then we talked for a while and she gave me
an amazing massage. She asked me if I was "ready again" then there was lots more kissing,
fondling, mutual oral, rimming and she produced a small toy which we used on each other. I'm
pretty sure she came but of course it's always hard to tell. I finished by cumming in her sweet mouth
then we had a quick shower together with her washing me! All in all I had a fantastic 90 minutes
with her and can highly recommend as a GFE with some naughtiness included.
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